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oan Nel on and Gary Stephan are two very different people, and the appearance and
proce of their art reflect this a doe almo t everything el e about them. Their
per onalities seem to be at extreme -Stephan exude a en e of a uredne and
intellectual prowe . He love to talk about hi art, and when he doe , he di cu es
it al mo ta if he were a cienti t. He i a y tematic thinker, a controlled experimenter
who ha after-the-fact an wer for almo t any action he ha ever taken . He live an
"up cale" life tyle , drive a fla hy red port car, urround him elf with material thing
of go d quality , and maintain a loft/ tudio in New York City in addition to a charming
the way.
mountain retreat with a barn/ tudio acr
Net n, on the other hand , live a very imple life; her apartment i mall , and her
tudio i ju tar om in her h me. ''I'm real anti-indulgent in term of buying luxurie , ''
he tate . Painting i one f th few thing he i willing t all w her elf to indulge in ,
that he e painting a indulgent , but al fun .
n~
but th n nly t a p int. h
It i th thing h lik t d m t. " n rea n l mak mall painting i that it '
ec n mi I, it' m re n rvative , and it' the pp it f indulgent. Th y' r n t huge
w rth of p int n th m.
painting that take up a wh l bun h f p ce and hav
Becau e t me that ' x e ive; I don t think it' wr ng f r ther to do it but ... ' he
goes on. Unlike Stephan, he eem uncomfortable in the potlight that ucce bring
and with being interviewed and having to talk about her art. She is soft- poken and
eemingly
introspective, but in li tening to her, one become aware that Nelson '
unintellectual precious e capi t, ''detail' ' quotation are really quite well thought out.
She know preci ely what he i doing and why.
For all hi verbalization it i important to under tand that Stephan ' working proce
i very intuitive, and that what he doe ay , and what you ee in the end-the hape ,
the land cape , the atmosphere-are only tools to get at the meaning . For Stephan , the
meaning i at another level. So , too , would it be a mi take to overlook the rea oned
headine behind Nelson ' romantic-looking sky cape and mis their controlled meaning .
For a Gary Stephan notes '' I think a lot of what Joan i getting at, and what I'm getting
at, and what a lot of people are getting at i to try to see if we can't maybe make picture
that do try to peak to that ense of meaning-that en e of pre ence that omething is
there, that thi i n t ju t bric-a-brac and junk and tuff that you can commodify . ''
It wa a plea ant urpri e to di cover that each of the arti ts, although they had never
met , liked each other's work and felt that there were valid rea on to be brought together.
Both arti t ' awarenes of the urface plane , pace , and ea el- cale were rea on that
came to mind, a well a their art-hi torical referencing and a mutual interest in working
with a low and at time nonexi tent horizon line.
Stephan admit to u ing land cape a a mean of opening ab tract picture pace. He
feel that the beautiful thing about making '' picture that introduce a ociative material ''
i that y u can create internal compari on that reference thing in the out ide world .
State tephan, "Y u can mak very big picture that you can fit into y ur p cket ," and
'You can obviou ly get cale in way that you can ' t get in programmatic moderni m
where thing are them elve . '' Unlike Nelson, small- cale painting ha no pecial place
in his heart, it i ju t omething he doe often. For him it i hi working proce s, of
laying hi templates down and moving them around, that denotes the final proportions
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of each work. On a few occasions he has even worked extremely large, as in his wallsize 1987 work, By the Edge of a Wood. The scale of thi canv.as wa determined by hi ·
desire to achieve a cinematic effect. In thi painting Stephan wanted to create the equivalent
of the "democratic entry" one finds in the va tne of a motion-picture creen, where
there i no longer a clearly defined place to enter. The placement of hi templated
"figures" in By the Edge of a Wood, he ay , i like "you can look at Jane Ru ell and
then Clark Gable or you could look at Clark Gable and then Jane Ru ell, you can't get
that en e of here and there, aero an aby without literally making it happen." Therefore
it would ·ay in front of
in that one canva Stephan really tretched open the center
your eye ''MGM, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.''
Nel n, on the ther hand, keep in her tudio a tack of ready-to-u e birch plywo d
panel of diminutive size . he readily a . ciate her elf with the way tephan makes
the viewer constantly aware of the picture plane' surface by th placement and back
lighting of hi template-generated "figure . " Keeping th viewer awar that what they
are eeing i a flat ·urface, a painting, is important to Nelson. "I like th idea of
compre ·ing a large pace into a very small, flat area," ays the artist. Reducing the
f th ky into a "little, flat, tangible . urface" h see a another reminder
va tne
that it's nly a painting. To reinforce the fact that her painting are meant to be een a·
little objects of de ire, and not traditional land cape painting acting a windows to view
"worlds" through, Nel on does not frame her works, but instead choo es to leave their
wood framework exposed. She enjoys the vi ual joke of making old-looking-new-things:
instant antiques. Her paintings, with their distressed surface that allude to years of
accumulated dirt and abuse, hould not be taken as simpli tic, well done "one liner , "
for they really deal with "ideas about time compres ion and man' acquisitive nature."
Nelson, who believe landscape painting now i fertile subject matter, enjoy making our
sky mall, compact, and "buyable." She finds it ironic that a a painter she can make
the sky-and even time-tangible. As for the patina she gives her paintings by antiquing
their surfaces, she says, "I think the idea that things become sanctified just becau e
they're old, I think it' funny." She under tand that her painting not only compre
va t areas of pace, but through her urface manipulation , they also compress centurie
of time. Responding to the way we appreciate old thing today, she ays, "It's o hard
to think or ay to omebody, 'This is more beautiful than it really once was.' It's really
incomprehensible." To Nelson, the idea that thing can become anctified and
commodities ju t becau e they're old doe n't make much sense. Referring to our society'
fascination with reproductions, Nelson comments that many people would be horrified
to have the real thing even though it might be cheaper. She note how reproductions of
old land cape are often seen on TV a backdrop in period room , because they really
don't have to be looked at, wherea a portrait might compete as a econd pre ence.
Explaining her painting proce and h w she make her can vase look old he add , ''I
can't ju ·t make a straight painting, I con truct and then de ·troy thing . A lot of paintings
are perfectly good and then I totally fuck them up. It' kind of ad, yet it make me want
to continue. I really abuse them."
Just as Nelson sees humor in her paintings and in how people read them, o Stephan
eems to enjoy the absurdity of how hi work are often viewed. Stephan create a clear

reading of deep atmospheric space by putting a few small smudges and dot along the
bottom, and he explain in exa peration that the public eems to really need the horizon
indication a a crutch. He u e associative color, color that attache itself to the world
and is remini cent of ixteenth-century painting, to help make his canva e read int tality.
Yet many people can't get their eye off the bottom of the painting-they need the
land cape dot and mudge , Stephan prote t . He goe on to add that even though he
creates the e totally bizarre urreali t picture with c 1 al "mon ter" form that take
up 95 percent of the picture, people ay, The land cape are great." "Here' a painting
that i 95 percent enigma and tho e little 5 percent hi torical kind f reference put
everyb dy mind at ea e. I don't quite know what t make of thi , " Stephan ·ay . "It's
really pretty weird actually.''
When a ked why he pa te · hi ixt enth-century-lik land cap s with the rath r dd
m d mi ti templat f rms that exi ·t in a tenu u p iti n s m where betwe n pure
ab tracti n and r c gnizable imagery, t phan r sp nd, that at ne tim he thought
painting · w rked be t when their m aning · em rg d , I wly, lik a zanne or a Morandi.
But in term. of hi own work, he ha changed hi. mind n this matter, and added the
land cape informati n at the bottom of each work. In an interview f r Bomb magazine
with Georgia Mar h, he explained, ''One of the thing that o di tre ed me wa that the
paintings were being seen a relatively conventional along the line of late ab traction.
I've alway een them as more eccentric than that. So I imply beat people over the head
with the sources now. The gloves are off . . . better I do it thi way than I live on
regretting that nobody' 'getting' these pictures."
Di cus ing the ambiguousne of hi template hapes he ays ''The rea on I think
these hape are interesting right now is that about half the people who ee them think
they are a joke-don't mean anything-and the other half think they are a big deal."
The fact that ome people ee ju t ab tract shape , while others can di cover Pop Art
image , like Mickey Mouse ear or Brancusi-type pure forms, pleases Stephan. This
confu ion of interpretation assures him that his paintings are functioning preci ely as he
desires-forcing the viewers to take responsibility, if they wish. He presently has four
different templates that he u e to make five different hapes. For identifying rea ons he
has named them the telephone, the oval, and two different "eyegla " motifs, one of
which he u e back to back to form hi tar.
Stephan likes u ing the e form becau e of their ability to remain anonymou yet be
"figure-like." Wherea history paintings once positioned the human figure to give
meaning to works of art, Stephan place his templated" tand-ins" in order to "empower
the field.'' By ''filling the field in with history and then draining the figure , '' Stephan
comment , " ... the figure don't have much characterization." Referring to hi recent
work Stephan proclaim , "The ground, the world ha characterization." What he i doing
implie not only an intere t in opening up ab tract painting, but al can be en a a
somber tatement ab ut our dimini hed importance. A tr ng feeling of patho · come
through hi figurele s land cape a they reflect problem in our contemporary ociety,
a feeling that bring u back to Joan Nelson' work.
Nelson's paintings are also void of human presence, and she too is making a concerted
effort to inform us of how different our world is from the world from which she

appropriates. Nelson, in her intimately formatted pieces, lifts her compositions directly
out of paintings he find in art history book . She pulls out a few insignificant quare
inche of land cape from old-master paintings, as well a art work from other cultures.
She extracts from paintings that were originally made to depict the human qualities of
man and to glorify hi relation hip to religion: ju t a few leave from a tree a it touches
the ky, or a mall, almost incon picuou bump of a hill upon which a gnarled tree sits.
In her moody and no talgic painting , Nel on re cue the e little piece of land cape
from ob curity and give them new life. In the context of art hi tory, Nel on believe
that there wa alway the hierarchy that God i mo t important, then man, then nature,
in that order. For her, the landscape n l nger needs to be "ju t a backdrop for human
activity and to make people look great.'' She believe that the landscape ha to be' 'brought
forward o that it can ·tand by it elf.'' She que ti on what he con ider to be the Chri ·tian
view that i maintained even t day, i.e., that nature i here f r ur enj yment and u e.
urtherm re, ·h c mm nt ·, "I think we have reach d th time ecol gically that we
can't aff rd to d that!"
Stephan, in di c vering the directi n in which he n w w rk , thought a lot about
ixteenth-century Venetian painter uch a Tintoretto. He appreciate the way in which
they attached their color to our world, a technique avoided by mo t avant-garde twentiethcentury modernists. Determining how those Italian artists were able to aturate their
canvases with reality and ignificance at a level that has nothing to do with repre entation
fa cinated him. "If I can figure out what tho e forces are that kind of make tho e old
ma ters cook, make them valuable or give them a kind of tragedy or en uality, if I can
lift that and not lift the arm and legs I've got it made."
Studying the paintings in thi exhibition provides clear evidence that Stephan has
certainly achieved hi goal. At least for now he "ha it made." His painting are
unquestionably beautifully done works of art, a too are Joan Nelson's lyrical and reserved
picture . Both of these artists are immensely talented, and here at The Univer ity Art
Galleries we could easily have justified giving each a one-per on exhibition. Or we could
have matched them individually with the other contemporary artist with whom they are
most often associated. But we did not do either, for by juxtapo ing a landscape arti t
like Stephan-so strongly a ociated with postmodern abstract painting and the intellectual
art scene-with a ' reali t'' arti t uch a Joan Nelson--often een a being in the different
camp-and finding so many similaritie , a great deal is revealed about painting new
frontier. What come into focus mo t clearly i that to understand repre entational painting
today, one must look for the problem being addressed as the important binding force,
rather than be fooled into associating style or process with importance, quality, or
meaning.
Barry A. Ro enberg
Director

Interviews with both artists were conducted in New York by Barry Rosenberg in the
fall of 1989.
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